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#11 - End-time Code  – Anti-code

� In our previous study - We saw GOD’S END-TIME PEOPLE clearly identified

� Revelation 12:17 And the dragon was enraged with the woman, and he went to make war with the rest of her
offspring, who keep the commandments of God and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.

God has an end-time people - And Satan is determined to wipe them out
Revelation 13-14 reveal Satan’s final attack strategy - And we will study that in a future topic

God’s end-time people are clearly identified by two factors
1 - They keep the commandments of God - They are obedient to all of God’s word
2 - They have the testimony of Jesus Christ - The fearless Holy-Spirit-empowered proclamation of the gospel

of grace of Salvation in Jesus Christ
God’s end-time people will have a  positive relationship between law and gospel in both belief and practice

These two factors form an “End-time” code - which unmistakably identifies God’s end-time people

� Revelation 14:12 restates these same two identifiers this way...
Here is the patience of the saints; here are those who keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus.

We have explored the positive relationship in Scripture between law and gospel
They are not antithetical to each other - They actually go hand in hand
Trusting Jesus - and thus following all his guidance - is right in step with being saved by grace through faith

We have also seen that ONLY LOVE is the fulfilling of the law - ONLY LOVE brings true obedience
Love to God - Love to each other - These are the two great commandments of Scripture
And the 10 Commandments are just an expansion on these two - as is all the rest of Scripture

I want to talk to you about one of the commandments which most of the Christian world has forgotten
If God’s end time people are those who keep the commandments of God - That would mean ALL of them - Right?

We are not given the option to be selective concerning God’s will or commands - Notice this verse...

� James 2:10-11 (1159) For whoever shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in one point, he is guilty of all. For10 11

He who said, “Do not commit adultery,” also said, “Do not murder.” Now if you do not
commit adultery, but you do murder, you have become a transgressor of the law.

If you stop faithfully at stop signs - that does not give you any credit when you run a red light
Every commandment of God is important - Simply because it came from the mouth of GOD

And because we know that God is LOVE - And love never burdens with unnecessary controls
So we can trust that everything God asks of us as we follow Him is totally for our good - as a blessing

To fail to follow will be to our own hurt - and proves we don’t really TRUST God
To be selective with God’s commands also proves that we don’t really TRUST God
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There is one commandment in particular that most Christians seem to believe no longer matters
One pastor told me - “It is obvious that nine of the ten commandments are moral issues - so we keep those.

But it is clear that one commandment is not a moral issue - so we no longer keep it”
What? - I thought about that - God wrote all 10 with His own finger - God put all 10 in stone - 

God stored all 10 permanently in one place - in the Ark - Representing His throne
So how can we - human beings - go about separating what God personally carved together into stone?

I want to take another look at the fourth commandment - The one that starts “Remember” - Which most have forgotten
Is it possible that we have missed the fact that maybe even the Sabbath is as real, as permanent and as valuable

 as the other nine?

I believe that by ignoring this commandment God’s people are missing a great blessing
And understanding that commandment actually becomes a KEY to understanding the issues of Revelation 13-14

� So - Let’s trace the SABBATH THROUGH SCRIPTURE and see what we can learn - Let’s start in...

� Revelation 1:10 (1174) - I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s Day, and I heard behind me a loud voice, as of a trumpet...

According to that verse - what day is the Lord’s Day? - It does not say
See how easy it is to read our pre-conceived conclusions into a middle of a verse of scripture

And not even realize what we are doing
At times we need to go before God and say - 

Help me read this passage and hear only what you are saying - Not just what I already think

� What does this text tell us? - John understood that the Lord has a day - Which day? - He does not tell us here
Whether John believed it was Sunday - Wednesday - Friday - or Saturday - We don’t know from this verse

But it is clear - The Lord has a day!

� Mark 2:27-28 (970) And He said to them, “The Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sabbath.27

Therefore the Son of Man is also Lord of the Sabbath.”28

The Pharisees - who had made tons of extra laws about the Sabbath - rebuked Jesus and his disciples
They were walking through the grain fields one Sabbath - Plucking the grains - Rubbing in their hands - Eating
The Pharisees rebuked Jesus and His disciples - not for stealing - but for Sabbath breaking

They said - You are doing what is not lawful on Sabbath - Harvesting and threshing

By the way - They were not stealing - According to the law of Moses and the custom of those times...
If you walked through someone’s orchard or garden - You could eat all you wanted - But not carry any out

If you put any in your pocket for later - you were stealing - Deuteronomy 23:24-25 (188)
You didn’t have to carry your lunch - You could eat on the road - An interesting concept of hospitality

Jesus answered this accusation of Sabbath breaking by declaring that the Sabbath is not to bind men - but to benefit
The Sabbath serves us - We don’t serve the Sabbath

Jesus also declared the HE is Lord of the Sabbath

� So the Lord has a day - Jesus is Lord! - And according to Jesus, what day is He Lord of? - The Sabbath
So - What day, according to Scripture, is the Sabbath? - Let’s read the 4  Commandmentth

� Turn to Exodus 20:8-11 (71) “Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days you shall labor and do all your8 9

work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the LORD your God. In it you shall do no10

work: you, nor your son, nor your daughter, nor your male servant, nor your female
servant, nor your cattle, nor your stranger who is within your gates. For in six days the11

LORD made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and rested the
seventh day. Therefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it.

� v.10 - The 7  day is the Sabbath of the Lordth

The Lord has a day - The Lord’s day is the Sabbath - The 7  day is the Sabbath of the Lord your Godth

The “Lord your God” = Hebrew: Yahweh Elohim - The official title of the Old Testament creator God
v.11 - The Sabbath of the 4  Commandment is tied back into what event? - Creationth

So let’s go back and look at the Sabbath in the creation story
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� Genesis 2:1-3 (2) Thus the heavens and the earth, and all the host of them, were finished. And on the seventh day1 2

God ended His work which He had done, and He rested on the seventh day from all His work
which He had done. Then God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, because in it He rested3

from all His work which God had created and made.

v.1 - The heavens, earth and all the HOST were finished - What is this “host”?
All the inhabitants - Fish - Birds - Animals - People

The physical creation was finished - The ecosystem was complete

v.2 - On the 7  day God ended His work... - The word “ended” is the same Hebrew word as “finished” in v.1th

After the 6  day the heavens-earth-host were all finished? - But was God finished?th

Evidently not - Because ON the 7  day God finished his workth

And He rested - Hebrew: shabat - to cease - He ceased from all His work He had done
So what does that tell you God DID on the 7  day- which brought his work to an end - or finished it? th

What is there in creation besides the heavens, earth and inhabitants?

What actual work did God do ON the 7  day to “finish” creation?th

� v.3 - He BLESSED and He SANCTIFIED (made holy - or “holified”) - a day - that day - the 7  dayth

Now - Is “blessed” and/or “sanctified” anything you can “see”? - Are those visible or invisible creations?
Look at two chairs - Suppose one was blessed and the other not - Could you see the difference? - NO

“Blessed” and “Sanctified” - are not part of the heavens - earth - or inhabitants
“Blessed” It is something God does which is intangible - “Sanctified” is invisible

But are they real? - I hope so - It is God’s blessing that overturns the curse of sin
I am counting on God’s blessings being absolutely real

When God blesses something - even though that blessing is outside the physical realm - 
It is as real as rocks and trees - or more real - 
It is as important - if not more important

When God makes something holy - is that real? - Yes - We can’t see it or feel it
But I would like to suggest that when God made something blessed and holy - He “didn’t do nothing”
And yet much of Christianity acts as if on the 7  day - God either put Israel in bondage to some lawth

Or God didn’t really do anything at all

My  Bible says He blessed and hallowed the 7  day - He made time holyth

Does that mean the time of the 7  day is different from the time of the other six days?th

Yes - Otherwise you are saying that “blessed” and “holy” are nothing

If I line up seven glasses - and pour water into each one
If you want to quench your thirst - which one will do it the best? - Any one

If I squeeze a lemon into one glass - and add sugar
Now which one will quench your thirst? - Any one

But which one tastes the best? - The lemonade
On the 7  day God made lemonade - th

He took time and added lemon and sugar - blessedness and holiness
And whether you can see it or feel it - Either you have to conclude God’s blessing is nothing

Or that there is something special in what He did - That is as real as stars - rocks - trees - people
On the 7  day God made time - a piece of time - special - lemonadeth

� So the Sabbath of the 4  Commandments has its origin in Creation - When He made the 7  day blessed and holyth th

This was God’s finishing touch on creation - Bringing the work of creation to a perfect conclusion

One of the questions I am often asked about the Sabbath - as one who believes there is something to it
How do you know for sure which day of the week is the Sabbath?

We will look at that question from a scientific and chronological viewpoint later
But right now - Let’s look for the answer in the Bible

� Turn to Exodus 16 (67)
Israel was in slavery for four generations - Treated like animals - No education - Just making bricks day after day

God takes them out of the land of Egypt - into the wilderness - where they run out of food
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v.2-3 - They start complaining to Moses - Why did you bring us out here to kill us of hunger?
We would have been better off slaves with full bellies - than to die of starvation FREE in the wilderness

Have you noticed - People will do almost anything if you just feed them?
v.4 - So God said - I am going to rain down bread from heaven

v.14 - In the morning there was this little round white stuff covering the ground - Like frost
v.15 - They looked at it and said - What is it? - Which is the Hebrew word: MANNA

The word MANNA means - “What is it?” - And for 40 years they called it “What is it?”
They went out every morning and picked up “What is it?” and - had it for breakfast

v.16 - God said - Take just enough for each person - One omer per person - a unit of measure - like a quart
v.17 - Some picked up a little - some a lot - But back to their tents - It measured one omer per person

This manna was amazing miraculous stuff
1  - It was a miracle that it showed up every morningst

2  - If some guy went out with a shop vac - and sucked up bushels of the stuffnd

When he got home and measured it - it had shrunk to one omer per person
And if grandma went out - with 16 orphaned grand-kids to care for - And just got a handful

When she got back to her tent and measured it - it had expanded to one omer per person

v19 - Moses said - Don’t keep it over night - You are going to have to trust God for your “daily” bread
You can’t put it in the freezer -You can’t save it up - 

Just sleep like babies knowing God will provide Manna every morning
v.20 - Some industrious souls - who probably saw themselves as superior thinkers and advance planners

Kept some overnight - Just in case God overslept the next morning
They woke up to an awful smell - The manna bred worms and stank

v.21 - The unpicked manna would melt away when the sun became hot - You had to get up, go out, and pick it up
God provided the food for free - But his people had to gather it in - Before it melted away

v.22 - Then - on the 6  day of the week - They gathered manna as usualth

And when they measured it in their tents - They all had double - two omers per person
They went and told Moses - The weirdest thing happened today

Every day we gather - and come back with one omer per person - But today we got two...

v.23 - Moses said - God is trying to tell you something - Tomorrow is the Sabbath - 
This is the first place in the Bible where the word Sabbath appears - as a proper name

It is built on the word “shabat” - from Genesis 2:2 - God ceased his work - God “shabatted”
So the “shabat” became the “Shabbath” - The day of ceasing - the Sabbath

Tomorrow is the Sabbath of the Lord
They did not have to figure out if time had been lost - or if they were in sync with creation week

God showed them - The day you get double... - The following day is the Sabbath of the Lord
The day there is no manna on the ground - That day IS the Sabbath of the Lord

Prepare the extra manna - And keep it over night - It will not breed worms or stink - It will keep fresh
And Sabbath morning - There was no manna was on the ground - And Friday’s was still fresh

v.27 - Of course some went out on Sabbath morning to gather anyway - and there wasn’t any there
v.28 - And God said to Moses - “How long do you refuse to keep my commandments and my laws?”

Had the laws and commandments even been given yet? - No - Not until Chapter 20
Evidently the law was not NEW at Sinai - Just newly stated - or restated - and written down

v.29 - See the Lord has given you the Sabbath - therefore on the sixth day He gives you bread for two days
So you can stay home on Sabbath and rest - You can “shabat” on the “Shabbath”

Now there is a cool promise here? - If you keep the Sabbath holy - by resting - by taking it off
God will give you how much on Friday? - Double
Will you fall behind - and starve to death - if you honor God’s Sabbath?

No - Because on the day before He will give you bread for two days - 
It’s called a day off with pay - I really have trouble seeing that as bondage - Don’t you?

But the main point here is that the Manna was God saying...
If you don’t know if you are in sync with creation - If you don’t know if you have the right day for Sabbath

This is it - He nailed it down - The day with no manna - The day after the double manna
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Then - four chapters and a few weeks later - In chapter 20 - God gave the 4  commandmentth

“Remember” - infers this is something from the past which may have been forgotten
  - infers that this may not be something we would naturally do without His reminder

The seventh day is the Sabbath - In it you shall do no work - That’s why He didn’t send any manna
He made the previous day’s work of double benefit - So you are free from work on the Sabbath

You get to rest - And your wife - kids - servants - animals - everyone
Everyone got the day off - Why? - Because in six days the Lord made the heavens and the earth...

So God Himself synchronizes the Sabbath back to creation week - And demonstrates it with the Manna
There is no question about which day is the Holy Sabbath - at least not at this point - to Israel

One other interesting point related to the Manna
Later - God gave Moses the tablets of stone with the 10 commandments

He had Moses build the Ark of the Covenant and put the 10 commandments in that ark - in the tabernacle
Then He had Moses take a golden vessel - fill it with Manna that never spoiled - And put it with the Ark

God wanted the manna remembered - Why? - What were the people to remember from the Manna experience?

� Deuteronomy 8:3 (174) So He humbled you, allowed you to hunger, and fed you with manna which you did not know
nor did your fathers know, that He might make you know that man shall not live by bread
alone; but man lives by every word that proceeds from the mouth of the LORD.

The manna is to teach us that food alone does not keep us alive - or direct and fulfill our lives
But that we are to live by EVERY WORD from the mouth of God

How many words? - Every word - If God says it, is it important? - YES - Every word!!!

� Isaiah 58:13-14   (715) “If you turn away your foot from the Sabbath,13

From doing your pleasure on My holy day,
And call the Sabbath a delight,
The holy day of the LORD honorable,
And shall honor Him, not doing your own ways,
Nor finding your own pleasure,
Nor speaking your own words,

14 Then you shall delight yourself in the LORD;
And I will cause you to ride on the high hills of the earth,
And feed you with the heritage of Jacob your father.
The mouth of the LORD has spoken.”

If you will stop trampling on the Sabbath - Which God calls “My holy day” - Is it holy or not?
If you will “call” the Sabbath a delight - “Call” the HOLY DAY OF THE LORD HONORABLE

Instead of calling it a burden - a bondage - a yoke
If you will call it a delight - honorable - And by so doing honor HIM

If you will honor HIM - by not doing your own thing...

I used to like to windsurf - Never was very good at it - But it was fun - and great exercise
I lived near that Sacramento river delta - with great windy afternoons

And I would go out and windsurf for a few hours
Ever since my wife and I got married - We have diligently taken one day a week off - To spend together

I made a decision - that I would not go windsurfing on our day off - Why?
When I was sailboarding where was she? - On the shore or at home - No communication or interaction
I was out doing my thing - She was doing her thing - That’s not what a day off for US is about

Does that mean we can’t have any fun or do anything enjoyable on our day off?
No - But on our day off we do that which we can do together

That’s what God is saying here concerning Sabbath - Not doing your own ways - own pleasure - own words
He is not saying if it tastes good you can’t eat it on Sabbath - Or if it feels good you can’t do it

The Sabbath is not a day when you are free to do whatever YOU want to do - 
It is day when you are FREED UP to do things with God - with family - with church family

To cease doing other things - Not so that we will do nothing - Not a day of boring inactivity
But to focus prime time on your relationship with God - family - friends

That is not legalism - That is called LOVE
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If you do not “legalistically” set aside and schedule time with your spouse
The world will take your time - and your marriage will fall apart

Have any married folks here discovered you have to deliberately put your spouse in your calendar
Does that mean it is law and not love? - No - It means you value it

And you are not going to let the world - the busy-ness - demands - bills - get in the way
They can just wait for a few hours - because “someone” is more important

Sabbath is all about God setting us free for a whole day
One day a week we can live like we are already in heaven

Just drop out - cop out - and enjoy life with God and each other
And God says - That is so important - that I have even commanded you to do it

That is the LAW of LOVE
And if you do it - I will lift you up to the top - Cause you to ride on the high hills

God will take care of you - And you will have a better life than you could possibly have without it

� So we see in Isaiah 58:13-14 - The Sabbath is the HOLY DAY OF THE LORD - Which God asks us to honor

� Isaiah 66:22 (724) “For as the new heavens and the new earth22

Which I will make shall remain before Me,” says the LORD,
“So shall your descendants and your name remain.

And it shall come to pass23

That from one New Moon to another,
And from one Sabbath to another,
All flesh shall come to worship before Me,” says the LORD.

� This seems to suggest that Sabbath is even going to be part of ETERNITY
The Sabbath predates sin - and it will continue on after sin is over

� Now - Let me show you the main reason WHY God gave us His Sabbath

� Ezekiel 20:12,19-20  (819) Moreover I also gave them My Sabbaths, to be a sign between them and Me, that they12

might know that I am the LORD who sanctifies them. 

I am the LORD your God: Walk in My statutes, keep My judgments, and do them;19

hallow My Sabbaths, and they will be a sign between Me and you, that you may know20

that I am the LORD your God.

v.12 - Notice - The one who sanctified the Sabbath - Gave it to us as a sign that HE is the one sanctifying us
Do you believe “God sanctifying you” is something real? - Yes
Do you believe that GOD is the only one who can sanctify you?

May I suggest - You can’t believe that His sanctifying YOU is something real - 
Yet believe that when He sanctified the Sabbath it was nothing

It is the same God doing the same thing - If it’s nothing there, it’s nothing here
And I really need to be sanctified - “holified” - that is what the word means

v.19-20 - The Sabbath is a sign or symbol - between us and God - of our relationship with Him
See also Exodus 31:13 (82)

� So the Sabbath as a SIGN or symbol - of our relationship with God
� The Hebrew word for “sign” is “oth” - and can be appended to another word as “ath” or “eth”
� For instance - Bethlehem - The town where Jesus was born
� B - An inseparable preposition meaning “in” or “at”
� eth - sign
� lehem - “le” is a preposition affixed to “hem” - baker” = “of the baker”
� Bethlehem is - “at the sign of the baker” - or Bakersville - Bakerstown

If the Sabbath is just a symbol - Is it really that important? - How important is a symbol anyway - in the real world?
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� Let’s look at three examples of  SYMBOLS IN THE BIBLE

In Genesis 7-9 - We have the story of Noah and the Flood
When Noah built the ark - He spent 120 years building a huge boat on dry ground - Got everyone’s attention

Noah urged the people - Come into the ark and be saved - because it is going to rain - and flood the whole world
It had evidently never rained before - 

The Bible speaks earlier (Genesis 2:6) of a mist coming up from the ground and watering the earth
God originally watered the earth by a misting system

Now - When Noah said, “It is going to rain” - Water will fall from the sky - The people probably said...
That is scientifically impossible - It has never happened before - Noah has lost his mind

Then one day - after the ark was all ready to go - and Noah and all the animals were inside
Over yonder hill floated a little cloud - People said - What’s that?
That cloud got bigger and bigger - darker and darker - until it covered the whole sky

Then water began to fall from the sky - And it rained until the whole world was flooded
The only people and animals who survived were those inside the ark

Then it stopped raining - The water began to subside - In all it took about a year’s time

In Genesis 8:20 (7) - Noah comes out of the ark - And is about to offer sacrifices of thanksgiving to the Lord
Now - just suppose - As Noah is about to lead worship - Over yonder hill drifts a little cloud

What would you do - if you were Noah? - Get back in the boat - Here we go again
So what did God say...

� Genesis 9:12-15 (8) And God said: “This is the sign of the covenant which I make between Me and you, and every12

living creature that is with you, for perpetual generations:
I set My rainbow in the cloud, and it shall be for the sign of the covenant between Me and the13

earth. It shall be, when I bring a cloud over the earth, that the rainbow shall be seen in the14

cloud; and I will remember My covenant which is between Me and you and every living15

creature of all flesh; the waters shall never again become a flood to destroy all flesh.

vs.16-17 The rainbow shall be in the cloud, and I will look on it to remember the everlasting covenant16

between God and every living creature of all flesh that is on the earth.” And God said to Noah,17

“This is the sign of the covenant which I have established between Me and all flesh that is on the
earth.”

� v.13 - The RAINBOW is a sign - an “oth” - of the covenant - (also v.17)
God’s promise - to never again destroy the earth with a flood

Now - Do rainbows prevent floods? - NO - The rainbow is just a sign
What did the rainbow mean to Noah? - 

He could sleep outside the ark without worrying about a flood - even if it was raining
The rainbow is just “peace of mind” - A visible sign - 
God’s signature across the sky to remind Noah of God’s stated promise

Rainbows do not prevent floods - But does the rainbow have any significance? - Yes
It is the tangible reality of God’s intangible words of promise

The rainbow is just a sign - But it is important

In Exodus 12 (62) - We have the story of the Passover - the 10  plague - The firstborn in every household would dieth

Unless... You kill a lamb - Paint the blood up over and down the doorpost - And stay in the house for the night

Exodus 12:13 (62) Now the blood shall be a sign for you on the houses where you are. And when I see the blood, I will
pass over you; and the plague shall not be on you to destroy you when I strike the land of Egypt.

� Did the BLOOD OVER THE DOOR POST physically prevent the death of the first born? - No
What did the blood do? - Just a sign - An “oth”

How important is that sign? - Life or death
It is just a symbol - But that does not mean it is not important? - No - Here it means life or death
It is a flag - A statement of allegiance - I’m on God’s side - Not Pharaoh’s side

What did the blood over the doorpost say? - I trust the promise of God - That is not legalism - It is faith
I trust the promise of God - that He will protect me and deliver me from bondage

But the sign here takes on life and death proportions - To ignore the sign has lethal consequences
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� Joshua 2 (203) - When and Israel were camped near Jericho - Just after crossing the Jordan into th Promised Land
They send two spies into the city - But the word got around - And the gates were shut trapping the spies inside
Soldiers went house to house looking for the spies - Who were hiding out in the home of a lady named Rahab

Rahab’s house was “on the city wall” - Probably built on beams between the double city walls
With an outside window - A pretty smart place to go and hide

Rahab hid them under piles of flax on her roof - 
She told the soldiers the spies were not there - but that they had already left the city

After the soldiers left - She brought the spies into her house - And struck a bargain with them
I saved your lives - When you take the city will you save my life? - And the lives of my family members?

Joshua 2:12-21 (203) Now therefore, I beg you, swear to me by the LORD, since I have shown you kindness, that you12

� v.12-13  also will show kindness to my father’s house, and give me a true token, and spare my father,13

my mother, my brothers, my sisters, and all that they have, and deliver our lives from death.”
So the men answered her, “Our lives for yours, if none of you tell this business of ours. And it14

shall be, when the LORD has given us the land, that we will deal kindly and truly with you.”
Then she let them down by a rope through the window, for her house was on the city wall; she15

dwelt on the wall. And she said to them, “Get to the mountain, lest the pursuers meet you. Hide16

there three days, until the pursuers have returned. Afterward you may go your way.”
� v.18 So the men said to her: “We will be blameless of this oath of yours which you have made us17

swear, unless, when we come into the land, you bind this line of scarlet cord in the window18

through which you let us down, and unless you bring your father, your mother, your brothers,
and all your father’s household to your own home. So it shall be that whoever goes outside the19

doors of your house into the street, his blood shall be on his own head, and we will be guiltless.
And whoever is with you in the house, his blood shall be on our head if a hand is laid on him.

And if you tell this business of ours, then we will be free from your oath which you made us20

swear.”
Then she said, “According to your words, so be it.” And she sent them away, and they departed.21

And she bound the scarlet cord in the window.

v.12 - Rahab asked the spies to give her a “true token” - And “oth” - A sign - A symbol of their agreement
� And what was that sign? - She was to hang a red rope out the window through which they exited the city

Everyone inside the house with the red rope hanging out the widow would be saved
The red rope is a “secret code” - Nobody will know why you have that rope hanging there - But we will

When Jericho was taken - How did it fall? - Israel marched around - then shouted - AND what happened?
The walls fell down - Who knocked the walls down? - God did

Where was Rahab’s house? - In the wall
What part of the wall evidently did not fall down? - The part where Rahab’s house was

Because we know she was saved - And became a mother in the linage of David and the Messiah
God saw and honored the red rope

Did Rahab shinny down the red rope to safety? - No - It was just a sign - a flag
How important was that sign? - Life and death importance - And recognized by God himself

When the Bible says the Sabbath is just a sign - 
Does that mean it is a “mamby-pamby - soft - optional - take it or leave it - you decide what to do with it” - thing?

No - Signs carry importance
When you got married - Most of you gave and/or received a wedding band

When women get together do they say - “O, I like your wedding band better than mine - Let’s swap?”
Does that work? - No - Because each ring is the sign of a specific relationship

God has given us His Sabbath - He says it is our sign - between Him and us - 
Like the wedding band I give to identify my wife with me
By wearing it she declares her identity with me - Her allegiance - Her loyalty - Connection - Relationship

But what binds us together with God is LOVE
And a wedding band - where there is love - is not bondage - It is the greatest of freedom

But to ignore it is to say something about how much you value the relationship

I believe the Sabbath is in the LAW - And the LAW is in STONE - And that does not change
And God wrote it with his own finger - All that says, “It is important”

But if all we see is LAW - we have missed the whole thing
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I have had people say - “I’m not under that yoke of bondage any more”
And I have had to agree - If the Sabbath was a yoke of bondage to you - Then I’m glad you abandoned it

Because if the Sabbath is not the freedom of love - then you have not yet discovered the true Sabbath
If you keep the Sabbath as just a rule - so you won’t get in trouble with God - you are not keeping it

The Law is LOVE - The Lord is LOVE - Everything He gives us is LOVE
When He calls us into His Sabbath - He calls us into a day of romance - love - intimacy with Him

Which is so important that we need to go get a hotel - reserve a room - get alone with Him - so to speak
Where no one will interrupt us - And we can have the whole day just to ourselves

� The Sabbath - as God’s symbol of our relationship with Him - God’s wedding band - is a unique and ideal symbol
It is like as if God has given us a flag we can raise - like the American flag...

What identifies the American flag? - Red, white and blue
So if I raise any red, white and blue cloth - does it mean America? - No

It has to be the right number of red and white stripes - and a blue corner with the right number of white stars
Only when everything is in exactly the right configuration do you have an American flag

There a lot of wars where you raise any piece of red, white and blue cloth - And both sides will shoot at you

When God gave us the Sabbath - He gave us a very interesting and effective symbol

� First - a symbol is a TANGIBLE expression of an intangible reality - like a relationship - Is TIME tangible?
Is a day tangible? - Yes - Days come and go - The passing of time is one of life’s most tangible realities
Is time tangible - Yes - “Hyper-tangible” - Time marches on - We are powerless to stop it or slow it down

So the Sabbath is a TANGIBLE symbol of TIME - a DAY

� Now a symbol - In order to have real meaning - has to be WELL DEFINED - To carry a specific meaning
Is God’s symbol of time well defined? - Is the Sabbath well defined?

What day is the Sabbath?

� Exodus 20:10 (71) - THE 7  day - This does not say “one day in seven” - or any seventh day - th

But THE 7  day in sync with creation week - As verified by the Mannath

There is a principle about our lives being on a cycle of seven - with a needed day of rest each week
But the 4  commandment is clear on setting that cycle - And specifying our rest day...th

There is spiritual significance to this rest day - Not just physical rest
The 7  day - The day God made blessed and holyth

If we pick our own day - is to say God’s blessing and sanctifying has no significance
If any day will do - then God’s “blessing” and “hallowing” are meaningless
If any day will do - Then any wedding band will do - Any flag stands for America

We do not choose our own sign of allegiance - of relationship
The sign must be specific enough to identify the specific relationship to which it points

� Genesis 1:5,8,13,19,23,31 (1) - Identifies the beginning and ending of the day - The evening and the morning = a day
The dark part of the day comes first - Starting at sunset - Then the light part -  With the day ending at sunset

� Leviticus 23:32 (116) ...From evening to evening, you shall celebrate your Sabbath
This is speaking of the Day of Atonement Sabbath - But the principle is the same - Sunset to sunset

Which ties historically into our weekly cycle today

� So the Sabbath is clearly defined as THE 7  DAY - SUNSET TO SUNSETth

Luke 23:52-24:1 (1023) - From the record of the crucifixion weekend - 
We know the Sabbath is the day between Good Friday when Jesus died - and Easter Sunday when He rose
We not only know which day is the Sabbath - We also know when that day begins and ends

�� God’s symbol of time is UNIVERSAL - Wherever you are - REGARDLESS OF LOCATION
Time marches on - Days come and go - The Sabbath will arrive - and depart
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�� God’s symbol of time is INCORRUPTIBLE - BEYOND HUMAN MANIPULATION
If God had given us a flag - someone could steal or destroy it
But as long as you are alive and breathing - No one can remove or effect the coming and going of the Sabbath

�� God’s symbol is PERSONAL - YOU CHOOSE YOUR OWN RESPONSE
You alone can decide how you want to respond to God’s Sabbath symbol of sacred time
You can ignore it - You can honor it - It comes and goes, yet you are free to choose your own response

In making His symbol of relationship a piece of time - God chose a symbol that is...
Tangible - Well defined - Universal - Incorruptible - and very Personal

� What is the purpose of the Sabbath? - Is it a ritual to please a picky God? - To earn our favor with God?
It seems that keeping the Sabbath is often identified with some kind of legalism - works - against Grace

� One more look at Exodus 20:8-11 - The 4  commandment - Why does God tell us to keep the Sabbathth

Exodus 20:8-11 (71) “Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days you shall labor and do all your work,8 9

but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the LORD your God. In it you shall do no work: you, nor10

your son, nor your daughter, nor your male servant, nor your female servant, nor your cattle, nor
your stranger who is within your gates. For in six days the LORD made the heavens and the11

earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and rested the seventh day. Therefore the LORD blessed
the Sabbath day and hallowed it.

Notice specifically v.11 - Why are we to keep the Sabbath holy
Because God is “creator” - The one who “made the heavens and the earth” - 

Therefore God blessed and hallowed the Sabbath day

� The Sabbath is a reminder that a relationship exist between the CREATOR and His CREATURES
We are creatures of the Creator - Whether we want to admit it or not

When we keep Sabbath we acknowledge that relationship - God is our Creator - We are not God

Now turn to Deuteronomy 5 (171) - where Moses repeats the 10 commandments

� Deuteronomy 5:12-15 (172) ‘Observe the Sabbath day, to keep it holy, as the LORD your God commanded you.12

Six days you shall labor and do all your work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath of13 14

the LORD your God. In it you shall do no work: you, nor your son, nor your daughter,
nor your male servant, nor your female servant, nor your ox, nor your donkey, nor any
of your cattle, nor your stranger who is within your gates, that your male servant and
your female servant may rest as well as you. And remember that you were a slave in15

the land of Egypt, and the LORD your God brought you out from there by a mighty hand
and by an outstretched arm; therefore the LORD your God commanded you to keep the
Sabbath day.

Notice v.15 - Moses takes some editorial liberty with the 4  commandmentth

The reason given here for the people to keep Sabbath is not because of creation
But because of redemption - deliverance from Egypt

God made the Sabbath before sin came into the world - Sabbath predates sin
So the coming and going of sin would not effect God’s original institution of the holy Sabbath

Or the relationship pointed to by the Sabbath - Between Creator and creature

Yet here we have an additional relationship pointed to by the Sabbath - A commemoration of redemption
� The relationship between the REDEEMER and the REDEEMED

A commemoration that we are not saved by our own works
But by the mighty outstretched arms of the Lord
Jesus stretched out his hands on calvary - That is how we are saved

So the Sabbath is now not only a symbol of where we came from
It is also a symbol of WHAT we have been delivered from - And HOW we were delivered

That we have been delivered from Sin by GOD - and by His power alone - Not our own
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� Again - Sabbath is all about Grace - All about faith - All about RELATIONSHIP - NOT RITUAL
The problem of the Jews in the time of Christ - is they had turned Sabbath into ritual
Many Christians look back and confuse this Jewish distortion with God’s original Sabbath intentions

We allow their ritualization of Sabbath into a means of earning salvation
to blind our eyes to God’s real relational focus of Sabbath - as a wonderful gift of His GRACE

A sign of our relationship with our Creator and our Redeemer

� So - How does the Sabbath fit into the End-time Message of Revelation

Let’s go back to Revelation 14:6-7

� Revelation 14:6-7 (1183) Then I saw another angel flying in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel6

to preach to those who dwell on the earth—to every nation, tribe, tongue, and
people— saying with a loud voice, “Fear God and give glory to Him, for the hour of His7

judgment has come; and worship Him who made heaven and earth, the sea and springs
of water.”

Do you see anything here that ties into what we have been studying - what we have been reading?
“Worship Him who made heaven and earth, the sea and springs of water”

� How did the 4  commandment put it - Exodus 20:11 (71)th

“ For in six days the LORD made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them”11

Do you see the parallel - Revelation 14:7 is virtually quoting Exodus 20:11
The 4  Commandment is inserted into Revelation as an End-time Codeth

This angel is calling people back to worshiping God as creator
What did God give us - specifically in worship - even before sin came into our world

that specifically relates to worshiping God as Creator?
This End-time Code is a call back to Sabbath worship

Not only do God’s people in the end time keep the commandments of God and have the faith of Jesus
 But there is a specific call back to worshiping God as creator - Quoting from the 4  commandmentth

Calling people back to the 7  day Sabbathth

So the Sabbath ties directly into the book of Revelation - Sabbath becomes a specific end-time issue
Sabbath becomes a key to understanding the issues of Revelation - which we will detail next weekend

Now - Having looked at the Sabbath from the perspective of the Old Testament and Prophecy
Let’s turn our focus to the Sabbath in the New Testament

How did Jesus relate to the Sabbath? - How did Paul relate to the Sabbath
Is the Sabbath relevant to the New Testament era and church?

� Let’s start with JESUS AND THE SABBATH

� John 1:1-3 (1025) In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was1 2

in the beginning with God. All things were made through Him, and without Him nothing was3

made that was made.

Who is this “Word” - Look at v.14 - 

� John 1:14 And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only14

begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.

Jesus is this Word
What part did this “Word” have in creation?

� Jesus is the CREATOR - All things were created through Jesus - Without Jesus nothing was created
So who made the Sabbath in the first place? - Jesus
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� Colossians 1:15-17 (1132) He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation. For by Him all15 16

things were created that are in heaven and that are on earth, visible and invisible,
whether thrones or dominions or principalities or powers. All things were created
through Him and for Him. And He is before all things, and in Him all things consist.17

By Jesus all things were created - in heaven and earth - Visible and invisible
So who is the creator? - Jesus
Who created the Sabbath - blessed it - made it holy - on the original creation week? - Jesus

Sabbath is one of those “invisible” things Jesus created
Sabbath - is the Sabbath of Jesus

Therefore it is easy to understand why Jesus said He was “Lord of the Sabbath” - Mark 2:27-28 (970)

� 1 Corinthians 10:1-4 (1105) Moreover, brethren, I do not want you to be unaware that all our fathers were under the1

cloud, all passed through the sea, all were baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the2

sea, all ate the same spiritual food, and all drank the same spiritual drink. For they3 4

drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them, and that Rock was Christ.

The cloud and rock that followed Israel - was Jesus Christ

� Nehemiah 9:12-15 (463) Moreover You led them by day with a cloudy pillar, and by night with a pillar of fire,12

To give them light on the road which they should travel.
“You came down also on Mount Sinai, and spoke with them from heaven,13

And gave them just ordinances and true laws, good statutes and commandments.
You made known to them Your holy Sabbath,14

And commanded them precepts, statutes and laws, by the hand of Moses Your servant.
You gave them bread from heaven for their hunger,15

And brought them water out of the rock for their thirst,
And told them to go in to possess the land which You had sworn to give them.

The one in the cloud - who gave water from the rock - is the one who gave the law
� So who was on Mt. Sinai - who gave the law - including the Sabbath commandment? - Jesus - The LAWGIVER

When Jesus was on earth - then - How did Jesus relate to the Sabbath He created and made holy?

� Luke 4:16 (994) So He came to Nazareth, where He had been brought up. And as His custom was, He went into the
synagogue on the Sabbath day, and stood up to read.

� It was Jesus CUSTOM to meet with other believers - and participate in worship - in the synagogue on the Sabbath

And Jesus disciples and followers took the same attitude to the Sabbath
When Jesus body was removed from the cross...

� Luke 23:53-24:2 (1023) That day was the Preparation, and the Sabbath drew near.54

And the women who had come with Him from Galilee followed after, and they observed the55

tomb and how His body was laid. Then they returned and prepared spices and fragrant oils.56

And they rested on the Sabbath according to the commandment.
Now on the first day of the week, very early in the morning, they, and certain other women1

with them, came to the tomb bringing the spices which they had prepared. But they found2

the stone rolled away from the tomb.

� Jesus disciples and followers kept the Sabbath on crucifixion weekend - According to the commandment

� Matthew 24:15-20 (960) “Therefore when you see the ‘abomination of desolation,’ spoken of by Daniel the prophet,15

standing in the holy place” (whoever reads, let him understand), “then let those who are16

in Judea flee to the mountains. Let him who is on the housetop not go down to take anything17

out of his house. And let him who is in the field not go back to get his clothes. But woe to18 19

those who are pregnant and to those who are nursing babies in those days! And pray that20

your flight may not be in winter or on the Sabbath.
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Referring to the upcoming destruction of Jerusalem - Which happened about 40 after the crucifixion - Jesus said...
Study the book of Daniel - When you see that “abomination of desolation” - drop everything - flee to mountains

These will be tough times - especially hard for those who are pregnant or have small children

v.20 - Pray that your flight will not be in winter or on the Sabbath
Winter is a hard time to have to flee - Hard to keep warm out in the open
And Sabbath - Is it wrong to flee for your life on the Sabbath? - That is not the point

It will be hard to enjoy the rest or rejuvenation of Sabbath while running for your life
What is Jesus inferring or implying here - about his disciples relationship to Sabbath 40 years in the future

When Jerusalem is destroyed and they have to run for their lives?
� Jesus assumes they will still be keeping the Sabbath - as Christians - some 40 years after the cross

� Hebrews 13:8 (1157) Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.

Jesus does not change

What about Paul and the Sabbath?

� Acts 13:14-15, 42-44 (1066) But when they departed from Perga, they came to Antioch in Pisidia, and went into the14

synagogue on the Sabbath day and sat down. And after the reading of the Law and the15

Prophets, the rulers of the synagogue sent to them, saying, “Men and brethren, if you
have any word of exhortation for the people, say on.”

� So when the Jews went out of the synagogue, the Gentiles begged that these words42

might be preached to them the next Sabbath. Now when the congregation had broken43

up, many of the Jews and devout proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas, who, speaking
to them, persuaded them to continue in the grace of God.

On the next Sabbath almost the whole city came together to hear the word of God.44

v.14 - Antioch in Pisidia is in central southern Turkey
Paul attends Synagogue on the Sabbath - Is asked if he wants to say anything

Of course - And Paul preached to them about Jesus - that He was the Messiah
v.42 - After the service - the Gentiles begged Paul to preach to them when? - The next Sabbath

Next Sabbath nearly the whole city turned out to hear Paul preach the gospel

� Acts 16:11-13 (1070) Therefore, sailing from Troas, we ran a straight course to Samothrace, and the next day11

came to Neapolis, and from there to Philippi, which is the foremost city of that part of12

Macedonia, a colony. And we were staying in that city for some days. And on the Sabbath13

day we went out of the city to the riverside, where prayer was customarily made; and we sat
down and spoke to the women who met there.

There was evidently no synagogue in Philippi - Paul still sought a place to meet with God and believers on Sabbath
A place of quietness - for worship and prayer - and fellowship

� Acts 17:1-2 (1071) Now when they had passed through Amphipolis and Apollonia, they came to Thessalonica,1

where there was a synagogue of the Jews. Then Paul, as his custom was, went in to them, and2

for three Sabbaths reasoned with them from the Scriptures...

Paul’s custom was to meet in the synagogue on the Sabbath

� Acts 18:1-4 (1072) After these things Paul departed from Athens and went to Corinth. And he found a certain Jew1 2

named Aquila, born in Pontus, who had recently come from Italy with his wife Priscilla (because
Claudius had commanded all the Jews to depart from Rome); and he came to them. So, because3

he was of the same trade, he stayed with them and worked; for by occupation they were
tentmakers. And he reasoned in the synagogue every Sabbath, and persuaded both Jews and4

Greeks.
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� In CORINTH - Paul worked at a trade to support himself - As a tentmaker - Awnings and sun shades
Paul worked during the work - But dedicated Sabbath to teaching - Both Jews and Gentiles

None of this proves anything - It just shows us Paul’s attitude and custom
And there is no hint of Paul ever changing his belief or lifestyle relating to Sabbath observance

Many believe that somewhere in the New Testament is a verse that changes the Sabbath to Sunday
Making Sabbath obsolete for Christians - And moving the sacredness to Sunday - The Lord’s Day

That verse is very hard to find - Because it is not there
Paul did not make any change regarding the Sabbath in his lifestyle or teachings
Jesus certainly did not reflect that there would be any change

� Let’s talk about the authority of the Old Testament Scriptures in the Early Church

� 2 Timothy 3:14-17 (1144) But you must continue in the things which you have learned and been assured of,14

knowing from whom you have learned them, and that from childhood you have known15

the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith which
is in Christ Jesus. All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for16

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of17

God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for every good work.

Paul urges his young protégée - Timothy - to keep on in the same direction - Following Scripture
The Scripture that is able to make him wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus

What exactly is Paul referring to by the words “Holy Scripture”?
The New Testament? - NO - There was no such thing as a New Testament yet

When Paul wrote his letters - He was not intending to write an addition to the Bible 
He was just writing letters to churches and co-workers

The gospel writers did not set out to write an addition to the Bible - a New Testament
They just wrote down the story of Jesus before they died - to keep the story alive

The New Testament was not compiled until some 200 or more years after this time
When various church councils gathered up the old manuscripts written by the founders of the Church

The gospels - The letters of Paul, John and Peter - etc. - Writings of eye-witnesses
And put them alongside the Old Testament - as a New Testament

The Old Testament says Messiah is coming - The New Testament says that Jesus is the Messiah who came
The Old Testament looks forward to the coming of Jesus
The New Testament tells us about when He came - and the establishment of the church

The only “Scripture” Paul - or anyone in the Early Church - had to use was the Old Testament
Timothy was raised to know the Old Testament - which, Paul says...

was “able to make you wise for salvation through faith...in Christ Jesus”
Note: The Old Testament cannot be about a system of works - It teaches salvation through faith!

The Old Testament is the authority out of which the Early Church taught the gospel - of grace through faith

The authority of the Old Testament is never downgraded in the New Testament
Yet I hear people now days talking about being New Testament Christians

I don’t believe there is any such thing as a “New Testament Christian”
Because the Christian church was built on the Old Testament

The New Testament was added later - long after the church was established
Telling the story of  how the church was built - not on some New Testament or teaching -

- but on the authority and teaching of the Old Testament
The Church is built - established on the Old Testament - Christianity is really an Old Testament religion!

How much of the Old Testament Scripture is inspired by God? - ALL
And what is that Old Testament Scripture valuable for?

Doctrine - Simply means “teaching”
Reproof - To show us what is wrong
Correction - To redirect us to what is right
Instruction in righteousness - To teach all we need to know about salvation and life God’s way
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That the man of God may be complete - throughly equipped
Evidently the Old Testament Scripture is enough - all we really need - 

to get us from where we are to where God wants us to be - By the Grace of the Gospel

I am glad for the New Testament - Which applies the Old Testament to Jesus as our Messiah
But everything in the New Testament is based and authorized by the Old Testament
The New Testament is not a new teaching - But an application of Old Testament teaching

When Jesus taught His disciples - He taught from the Law and Prophets - Things explaining about Himself

� Luke 24:25-27,44-45 (1024) Then He said to them, “O foolish ones, and slow of heart to believe in all that the25

prophets have spoken! Ought not the Christ to have suffered these things and to enter26

into His glory?” And beginning at Moses and all the Prophets, He expounded to them27

in all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself.

� Then He said to them, “These are the words which I spoke to you while I was still with44

you, that all things must be fulfilled which were written in the Law of Moses and the
Prophets and the Psalms concerning Me.” And He opened their understanding, that45

they might comprehend the Scriptures.

The Law refers to the Torah - The Books of Moses - the first five books of the Old Testament
The Prophets - Refers to most of the rest of the Old Testament

� John 17:17 (1046) Sanctify them by Your truth. Your word is truth.

The Word of God which is the truth that sanctifies us is... - The Old Testament Scriptures
There was no New Testament

� Acts 17:10-11 (1071) Then the brethren immediately sent Paul and Silas away by night to Berea. When they10

arrived, they went into the synagogue of the Jews. These were more fair-minded than those11

in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness, and searched the
Scriptures daily to find out whether these things were so.

Paul had just been run out of Thessalonica - Fleeing at night for his life - to Berea
Those in Berea did not accept what Paul said until they verified it in the Scriptures - The Old Testament

The authority for the early church is the Old Testament
If Paul had been teaching “new” things contrary to the Old Testament - He would have been found out

The church was built without the New Testament - by people who studied and followed the Old Testament
 

Therefore - the Old Testament is just as important to us as the New
It is the foundation upon which we rest

So if the Old Testament is a system of works - Then where did the Gospel come from?
How could the church of the Gospel be built on an Old Testament of “works”

I can only conclude that the Old Testament must be all about the “gospel”

Malachi 3:6 (930) For I am the LORD, I do not change

God never changes - He is consistent - And His word is consistent - Old and New - Beginning to end

So what does the Bible say about the FIRST day of the week?
Since most of the Christian world treats Sunday as God’s holy day - Let’s see what the Bible says about it

There is only one Old Testament reference to the first day of the week...

� Genesis 1:5 (1) God called the light Day, and the darkness He called Night. So the evening and the morning were the
first day.

� Simply a reference to the FIRST DAY OF CREATION WEEK - when God said, “Let there be light”
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So let’s go to the New Testament

� Matthew 28:1-7 (967) Now after the Sabbath, as the first day of the week began to dawn, Mary Magdalene and the1

other Mary came to see the tomb. And behold, there was a great earthquake; for an angel2

of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled back the stone from the door, and
sat on it. His countenance was like lightning, and his clothing as white as snow. And the3 4

guards shook for fear of him, and became like dead men.

But the angel answered and said to the women, “Do not be afraid, for I know that you seek5

Jesus who was crucified. He is not here; for He is risen, as He said. Come, see the place6

where the Lord lay. And go quickly and tell His disciples that He is risen from the dead, and7

indeed He is going before you into Galilee; there you will see Him. Behold, I have told you.”

� What does this passage tell us about the first day of the week? - It was the day of the RESURRECTION
It was the day after the Sabbath - The day the women came to the tomb - The day Jesus rose from the dead

� Mark 16:1-7 (988) Now when the Sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome1

bought spices, that they might come and anoint Him. Very early in the morning, on the first day2

of the week, they came to the tomb when the sun had risen. And they said among themselves,3

“Who will roll away the stone from the door of the tomb for us?” But when they looked up, they4

saw that the stone had been rolled away—for it was very large. And entering the tomb, they saw5

a young man clothed in a long white robe sitting on the right side; and they were alarmed.
But he said to them, “Do not be alarmed. You seek Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He is6

risen! He is not here. See the place where they laid Him. But go, tell His disciples—and7

Peter—that He is going before you into Galilee; there you will see Him, as He said to you.”

� This passage again refers to the RESURRECTION of Jesus - on the first day f the week.
The women came to embalm Jesus’ body - and found tomb empty - Jesus had risen that morning

� Mark 16:9-11 (988) Now when He rose early on the first day of the week, He appeared first to Mary Magdalene, out9

of whom He had cast seven demons. She went and told those who had been with Him, as they10

mourned and wept. And when they heard that He was alive and had been seen by her, they did11

not believe.

� Another RESURRECTION passage - Jesus arose early on the first day - And first revealed himself to Mary
A woman - Who had had big problems - And who became one of Jesus’ dearest followers

Mary went and told the disciples - as they mourned and wept - and what was the result?
They did not believe her! - Remember that point - We will refer back to it in just a few minutes

� Luke 24:1-2 (1023) Now on the first day of the week, very early in the morning, they, and certain other women with1

them, came to the tomb bringing the spices which they had prepared. But they found the stone2

rolled away from the tomb.

� Again - The first day of the week is the day of Jesus’ RESURRECTION
But looking at the context, we can learn more from this passage - Let’s back up to Luke 23:53
A man named Joseph of Arimathea went to Pilate and asked for permission to bury Jesus’ body

� Luke 23:53-54 (1023) Then he took it down, wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a tomb that was hewn out of the53

rock, where no one had ever lain before. That day was the Preparation, and the Sabbath54

drew near.

The day Jesus died was the day before the Sabbath  - called the “preparation day”
It was shortly before Friday sunset when they took Jesus’ body down and buried it in the tomb

� Luke 23:55-56 (1023) And the women who had come with Him from Galilee followed after, and they observed the55

tomb and how His body was laid. Then they returned and prepared spices and fragrant oils.56

And they rested on the Sabbath according to the commandment.
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There was evidently no time to embalm Jesus’ body before the Sabbath began - at sunset
But the women did have time to observe where Jesus was buried - and buy and prepare the burial supplies

Then they rested over the Sabbath - according to the Commandment
Sabbath ended at sunset - So it was too dark to work - And they waited till morning

� Luke 24:1-2 (1023) Now on the first day of the week, very early in the morning, they, and certain other women with1

them, came to the tomb bringing the spices which they had prepared. But they found the stone2

rolled away from the tomb.

So - on the first day of the week - early Sunday morning - they headed for the tomb to embalm Jesus’ body
But they found the tomb empty

This passage teaches us several things
First - Just like the other passages - the first day is the day Jesus rose from the tomb - Praise God!

Second - The “Sabbath according to the commandment” - of the 4  Commandment - is clearly identifiedth

as the day between what we now call Good Friday and Easter Sunday
Historically we know that the weekly cycle has remained intact since Bible times
So we know exactly when the Sabbath of the 4  Commandment is - The day we now call Saturdayth

Third - All through the Bible the days were numbered - First day - Second day - Third day - Fourth day - Fifth day
It was the Romans who put the names of their gods onto the various days of the week

That’s why we have “Sun day” - “Moon day” - “Saturn day” - etc.
Just two days in the Bible have names

The sixth day - our Friday - which came to be known as “preparation day”
And the seventh day - is called the “Sabbath”

� Here is an interesting fact - The word for “WEEK” in the New Testament Greek is - “SABBATON”
So where the Bible says “the first day of the week” - it literally says “the first of the sabbaton”
The week is simply a cycle of Sabbaths - With every day leading up to and anticipating the next Sabbath

Sabbath was the culmination of every week - The big event all others days looked forward to

� John 20:1 (1049) Now the first day of the week Mary Magdalene went to the tomb early, while it was still dark, and
saw that the stone had been taken away from the tomb.

� All of these verses say the same thing - RESURRECTION - Jesus rose from the dead on the first day of the week

� John 20:19-20 (1049) Then, the same day at evening, being the first day of the week, when the doors were shut19

where the disciples were assembled, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood in the midst,
and said to them, “Peace be with you.” When He had said this, He showed them His hands20

and His side. Then the disciples were glad when they saw the Lord.

� Why were the disciples gathered? - They were HIDING OUT “for fear of the Jews” - They were afraid - 
Gathered behind locked doors - Taking what comfort they could in each other’s company

We have evidence in Acts 5:33-39 (1056) - Other false messiahs had risen - And gathered followers around them
Two are specifically named - Theudas - and Judas of Galilee
When they were killed - their followers were pursued and scattered

Jesus disciples figured - They have killed our Master - We’re next - So they are hiding behind locked doors
Furthermore - If you read the story carefully - In all four Gospels - You will discover that...

The disciples did not yet believe that Jesus had risen from the dead
The women had tried to tell them - But they did not believe - See Mark 16:9-11,14 (988)

So the disciples could not have been gathered for a resurrection celebration - as I have heard some say
They were hiding out - And Jesus suddenly showed up - and gently rebuked them

Why did you not believe the women when they came and told you

The next reference to the first day of the week concerns events over 30 years after the resurrection
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� Turn to Acts 20:7 (1074)
But we sailed away from Philippi after the Days of Unleavened Bread, and in five days joined them at Troas,6

where we stayed seven days.
Now on the first day of the week, when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul, ready to depart the next7

day, spoke to them and continued his message until midnight. There were many lamps in the upper room where8

they were gathered together. And in a window sat a certain young man named Eutychus, who was sinking into9

a deep sleep. He was overcome by sleep; and as Paul continued speaking, he fell down from the third story and
was taken up dead. But Paul went down, fell on him, and embracing him said, “Do not trouble yourselves, for10

his life is in him.” Now when he had come up, had broken bread and eaten, and talked a long while, even till11

daybreak, he departed. And they brought the young man in alive, and they were not a little comforted.12

Then we went ahead to the ship and sailed to Assos, there intending to take Paul on board; for so he had given13

orders, intending himself to go on foot. And when he met us at Assos, we took him on board and came to14

Mitylene.

Paul is at the end of his third missionary journey - He is headed from Greece back to Jerusalem
He stops off in Troas - which is on the north-western end of what is now Turkey - to visit the Church

It is the first day of the week - 
They break bread - Which could refer to having a “Communion” service - or to just eating a meal
Then Paul preaches how long? - Till midnight!

There were many lamps in the room - So what time of day was it? - Night - Dark

Eutychus went to sleep on the preacher - while sitting in the open third-story window - Not a good idea
He falls to his death - Interrupting the sermon
God performs a mighty miracle - Eutychus is raised to life - To everyone’s great relief

By this time everyone was hungry again - So they broke bread a second time
It is unlikely that they had “communion” twice - Breaking bread here simply refers to eating a meal together

They continued talking until daybreak
Once it was daylight - Paul bid farewell to his friends - And walked about 13 miles across to Assos

to catch the boat on which were the rest of his traveling companions

It was the first day of the week - Which part of the day? - The dark part
Remember the Biblical day goes from sunset to sunset - The dark part of the day comes first
So the dark part of the first day of the week is what we would call what? - Saturday night

� They gathered for a Saturday night FAREWELL PARTY - Which lasted all night - Which included...
Two meals - One long sermon - The death and resurrection of Eutychus - Hours of conversation

There is no reference here to changing the practice of Sabbath keeping - Or to “going to church” on Sunday
In fact - Paul spent all day Sunday walking 13 miles to catch the boat at Assos

Hardly a day of rest and worship
Yet I have heard preachers claim that this passage shows the church worshiping on Sunday - Taking communion

I don’t believe a careful look at this verse says any such thing
At least - I don’t find enough evidence here to persuade me everything else God says about Sabbath has changed

� Turn to 1 Corinthians 16:1-2 (1110)
Now concerning the collection for the saints, as I have given orders to the churches of Galatia, so you must1

do also: On the first day of the week let each one of you lay something aside, storing up as he may prosper,2

that there be no collections when I come. And when I come, whomever you approve by your letters I will send3

to bear your gift to Jerusalem.

This passage refers to the same trip back Jerusalem that included the stop in Troas we just read about
The saints in Jerusalem were going through some very hard times - They were in great physical need
Several places in Paul’s letters he mentions the gathering of a relief offering for the Jerusalem saints

The Jewish Christians in Jerusalem sent out missionaries who brought the Gospel to these Gentiles
Now Paul urges the Gentiles Christians to reciprocate with physical help for these Jewish Christians

� Paul here gives the Corinthians church instructions on preparing their FAMINE RELIEF OFFERING

Remember - it was more of a barter system back then - So this offering might be cash - or commodity
A sheep - A goat - A sack of wheat - etc.
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So Paul instructs that on the first day of the week they should each set aside their offering
That offering should be based on how God has prospered them the previous week - in their business
And the offering should be stored up - Ready to go when Paul arrives - for transport to Jerusalem

Now - Again I have heard preachers claim this passage shows the church worshiping on Sunday and taking an offering
Is that what it really says? - On the first day of the week lay by in store - Set aside storing up

The Greek wording points to the concept of doing this at home - not at church
In the Roman world - The work week went from Monday through Saturday

Businesses were closed on Sunday - the day of Pagan Sun worship throughout the Roman empire

So for a Christian - the work week would go from Monday through Friday - With two days off each weekend
Sabbath was the Bible holy day of worship - When Christians would close their businesses - not work
Sunday was the Pagan day of worship - When everyone else closed their shops

The Christian would close his shop on Friday afternoon before sunset - And enjoy the Sabbath rest
Then Sunday would be the time to tally up the books for the previous week’s business

And find out how much profit had been made

Paul says - That is the time to set aside your donation for the saints - When you first determine your profit
Don’t wait until you have paid all the bills to see if there is anything left

You know what happens then - It all gets spent on personal needs and wants
Give according to how God has blessed - Not according to what you have left later on
Set it aside so it is all ready when the messengers come to ship it to Jerusalem

No frantic gathering - No last minute deciding -  

This has nothing to do with church - offerings - worship services - or a holy day
This is a passage on systematic giving - as opposed to impulsive giving

Scripture tells us to return a tithe to God - 10% of our increase - Plus free will offerings
The only time you can calculate and set aside the tithe is when you still have all your income in hand

Before spending any of it on bills - Figure and set aside the 10% - 
Decide what to give additionally as offering - and set that aside

Then use the rest to pay your bills and buy the things you need

This is a great passage of instruction for the Christians - But it has nothing to do with Sunday worship
Certainly the evidence here is too weak to undo all we have seen in Scripture relating to Sabbath

and claim that has all changed because they individually set aside an offering for the poor on Sunday

That is all the Bible has to say about the first day of the week
We have looked at what the Bible says about Jesus and the Sabbath - about Paul and the Sabbath

But there a couple of other passages in the New Testament which seem to relate to this Sabbath question
Turn to...

�� Colossians 2:16-17 (1133) So let no one judge you in food or in drink, or regarding a festival or a new moon or16

sabbaths, which are a shadow of things to come, but the substance is of Christ.17

There it is - Don’t let anyone judge you regarding “sabbaths” - 
Which are a shadow of things to come - But the substance is Christ

And many conclude - The Sabbath is fulfilled in Christ - and therefore has no further significance for us

Just about every time I have preached on the Sabbath - and failed to discuss this verse - 
Someone has come to me and asked if I have ever read Colossians 2

Assuming I could not have preached what I just preached if I had ever read this verse

I assure you - I have read Colossians 2 - And it is a great verse - about the Gospel
Though it is the New Testament passage most often quoted to support a change in the Sabbath

Claiming that the law was nailed to the Cross - And the Sabbath therefore was done away with
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Let’s read this verse in context - beginning in v.13

� Colossians 2:13-14 (1133) And you, being dead in your trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh, He has13

made alive together with Him, having forgiven you all trespasses, having wiped out the14

handwriting of requirements that was against us, which was contrary to us. And He has
taken it out of the way, having nailed it to the cross.

v.13 - When you were a lost sinner - God made you alive with Christ - How? - By forgiving all your sins
And how did God arrange for all your sins to be forgiven?

v.14 - In this verse - what was nailed to the cross? - Follow carefully now
� “Having wiped out the HANDWRITING of requirements that was against us”

Notice - “handwriting” is in the singular - “requirements” is in the plural
� Is the verb in this sentence - “WAS” - singular or plural? - “Was” is singular - Plural would be “were”

So “was” refers back to the “handwriting” - Since both are in the singular
“Was” cannot refer back to the “requirements” - to do so it would have to be plural - “were”

� So God has wiped out the “handwriting” that “was” against us - that “WAS” contrary to us
�� He has taken “IT” out of the way - having hailed “IT” to the cross

All the verbs and pronouns are singular - All pointing back to the “handwriting” - not the “requirements”
� So what was NAILED TO THE CROSS - the “handwriting” or the “requirements”? - The “handwriting”

So what is written down relating to us when it comes to the requirements of God’s law?
That we have sinned - Our sins are all recorded in the books of heaven

And “it” - singular - the “handwriting” - is what Jesus nailed to the cross

This verse emphatically does not say God nailed the requirements to the cross - In order to say that...
All the verbs and pronouns would have to have been plural - “were” and “them” - not “was” and “it”

So by being careful with the grammar - We can see this verse is not about the law being nailed to the cross
� It is talking about OUR SINS being nailed to the cross

What has been written down against you - relating to the requirements of God - His commandments
That has been taken away and nailed to the Cross

Jesus - Himself - bore our sins in His own body on the Cross - 1 Peter 2:24 (1163)
Jesus - who knew no sin - was made to be sin for me - 2 Corinthians 5:21 (1114)

This verse is not about getting rid of the Law - It is a beautiful verse about the Gospel - getting rid of sin

Elsewhere Paul says that if there is no Law - then there is no sin
� Romans 3:20 (1087) - By the law is the knowledge of sin
� Romans 4:15 (1088) - For where there is no law there is no transgression
� Romans 7:7 (1090) - I would not have known sin except through the law

The law is not the problem
� Romans 7:12 (1090) - Therefore the law is holy, and the commandment holy and just and good.

Our sin is the problem, and Jesus takes care of all sin at the cross
The law was not nailed to the cross - My sins were!

Let’s go on to verse 15
� Colossians 2:15 (1133) Having disarmed principalities and powers, He made a public spectacle of them,15

triumphing over them in it.

v.15 - With our sins nailed to the cross - Satan - the accuser of the brethren (Revelation 12:10) is disarmed
He shows up in court with his case prepared against me - With all my sins listed is graphic detail

He has an air-tight case to take me to my destruction
God and Jesus open the records of heaven - and there is not a thing against me - 

My record is clean - Washed clean by the blood of the Lamb
How? - Why? - All my sins were nailed to the cross  2000 years ago - They are GONE!

God informs Satan that he does not have a case
Thus God disarms the principalities and powers who try to come against me

Satan is publicly embarrassed - God shows him the door - Case is dismissed - I am saved!
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� Colossians 2:16-17 (1133) So let no one judge you in food or in drink, or regarding a festival or a new moon or16

sabbaths, which are a shadow of things to come, but the substance is of Christ.17

v.16-17 - There were Judaizers going around telling the Gentiles Christians that faith in Jesus was not enough
That IN ORDER TO BE SAVED they had to ALSO keep various Jewish laws

Laws relating to food and drink, festivals, new moons and sabbaths

1. First of all - the law cannot save us - Keeping the law can never save us

� Romans 3:20 (1087) Therefore by the deeds of the law no flesh will be justified in His sight, for by the law is the
knowledge of sin.

The law only points out our sin - It cannot remedy our sin - The cross is the remedy for sin
All the good deeds of a lifetime cannot undo one infraction of the law - or pay one penalty

I come to Jesus for salvation - Not to the keeping of any law - God made law or man made law

2. Second - we are not to be bound by laws which have become naturally obsolete
Laws which proclaimed Messiah would come - and find their substance in Jesus Christ
Laws which to continue to keep would proclaim we are still looking for Messiah to come

thus denying that Jesus was that Messiah and Savior
� Notice the phrase - v.17 - which are a shadow of things to come, but the substance is of Christ.17

Literally: but the body is Christ

Therefore we no long bring a sacrificial animal - Nor do we keep the yearly feasts
These were ceremonies pointing forward to the coming of Messiah

Jesus is the “body” of Messiah - fulfilling all those types and symbols
To continue to bring sacrifices - or keep those feasts - we would be saying we are still looking

for Messiah to come - thus denying Jesus is the Messiah who came

Where does the weekly Sabbath come from? - Where did it begin? - Creation
Was the weekly Sabbath a shadow pointing forward to the cross? - NO
Was the Sabbath part of the ceremonial system pointing forward to the cross? - NO

The weekly Sabbath points BACK to creation

Were there “sabbaths” that pointed forward to the cross? - YES

� Leviticus 23(108) lists seven “yearly” holy convocations or “sabbaths” connected to the feasts
� Two during Passover (v.7-8,11)
� One at Pentecost (v.21)
� The blowing of the Trumpets (v.24-25)
� The Day of Atonement (v.27,32)
� And two more during the feast of Tabernacles (v.34,36,39)

These were holy convocations - That could fall on any day of the week
The 15  day of the 1  month - The 10  day of the 7  monthth st th th

These were called “sabbaths” - Pointing forward as “shadows of things to come”
Which find their fulfillment in Jesus Christ

These were festival and new moon events which included food and drink offerings
� These were to be honored in addition to the weekly - “besides Sabbaths of the Lord” (v.3,38)

So I believe the “sabbaths” referred to in v.16 - are the yearly ceremonial Sabbaths
Shadows pointing forward to Christ - Having met their fulfillment in Christ

This cannot be referring to the weekly Sabbath - 
Which was a commemoration pointing BACK to creation - Not forward to the cross

3. And Third - God is our judge - Not other saints - I am not your judge - You are not my judge
None of us have any business telling another what we must DO to be saved - That is God’s job!

God IS our judge! - If HE tells us to do something, then we better do it
But we need to let God be judge - and stop judging each other
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So - Don’t let anyone else judge you concerning feast days and sabbaths
Especially when those feast days and sabbaths were events prefiguring Jesus Christ

and met their complete fulfillment in Him
But God is our judge - and we must follow Him in these matters - 

If God calls us to keep a Sabbath - then we need to listen to Him - Obey Him 
Not in order to be saved - But because we trust the one who has saved us!

This point fits perfectly with another difficult passage regarding the Sabbath

� Romans 14:1-13 (1096) Receive one who is weak in the faith, but not to disputes over doubtful things. For one1 2

believes he may eat all things, but he who is weak eats only vegetables. Let not him who eats3

despise him who does not eat, and let not him who does not eat judge him who eats; for God
has received him. Who are you to judge another’s servant? To his own master he stands or4

falls...

� One person esteems one day above another; another esteems every day alike. Let each be5

fully convinced in his own mind. He who observes the day, observes it to the Lord; and he6

who does not observe the day, to the Lord he does not observe it...

But why do you judge your brother? Or why do you show contempt for your brother? For10

we shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ.

So then each of us shall give account of himself to God. Therefore let us not judge one12 13

another anymore...

Now - I believe that this verse reflects the greater context found in many of Paul’s letters
Where the Jewish Christians were trying to place obligations on the Gentiles as a means to their salvation

Disputing about various food laws and feast days - either Biblical or traditional
I do not believe the context here - or of the entire New Testament - 

supports the idea that Paul is referencing the weekly Sabbath

� But the greater point here is - DO NOT JUDGE - We are not to judge each other
If I honor the weekly Sabbath - I do so to the Lord - Because I believe the Lord made it holy

Because I believe God asks me to keep it - as a response of FAITH to Him

But no matter how convicted I am about the truth of that Sabbath - I have no right to judge you about it
Your response to what I am sharing is between you and the Lord
I must never judge you as being less of a Christian based on your response to the Sabbath
I must never judge Sunday keeping Christians as being unsaved - or unaccepted by God

If I am called to deliver a message - I am definitely not called to judge how you respond to that message
You stand before God - He is the one who convicts of sin and truth
What I believe is not the standard by which God judges you
What God convicts you of is the standard - And He alone knows what He has convicted you of

Is that clear? - I am not your judge - God is your judge
So if God convicts you that what I have shared about Sabbath is truth - Please follow - Obey by faith
But I am never to pass judgment on your Christian experience  - That is God’s job alone!

Something I always try to remember is - “I could be wrong” - About anything - Any one of us could be wrong
I may believe something with all my heart - And share it with all the persuasion I can muster - As God’s truth
I may even stake my life on it - And die for it

But I am not infallible - Technically - I could be wrong
And if you leave here tonight thinking I am completely off track - That is between you and God

I am not your judge - and WE are still friends - At least from my perspective - And I hope yours

I believe the Sabbath truth is one of those things that were cast down during the medieval time
That God wants lifted back up in the last days - and taught

Not as legalism and bondage - but as freedom and joy - 
A day off with pay - with our God - that He takes off to be with us every week - A divine appointment
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I believe the Sabbath truth is an End-time Code inserted into the prophecies of Revelation
Providing a KEY to understanding the incredible prophecies of Revelation 13 and 14
When we apply that KEY next weekend - you will see that the Sabbath truth pulls it all together

Bringing clarity and consistency to passages immersed in confusion and speculation

You don’t have to agree with me - I’m just sharing what I believe is truth
I hope you will take it home and think about it - chew on it - consider it - Talk to God about it

If you have never heard about it before - You probably ought to think about it a little while
Before you buy into anything this big - Because it kind of changes your life
This Sabbath thing puts you out of sync with a lot of the world

I’ve known it to cost people their jobs - When they decide not to work on the Sabbath anymore

So it is a big deal - Don’t take my word for it - And I don’t have to win this argument
I’m just sharing what I believe the Lord has taught - And that it is a great blessing
And I believe God is calling His people back to the truths that were cast down

And the Sabbath truth is one the great Bible truths lost sight of for so many centuries

� So - How did SUNDAY keeping come into the CHRISTIAN church anyway? - Let’s look at some history

� All through history there have been two main worship systems - 
The worship of the SUN - and the worship of the GOD who created the sun

All the PAGAN systems worshiped the sun as the giver of life - Worshiped the CREATION - NATURE itself
Their “holy” day was SUNDAY - The 1  DAY of the weekST

While in the BIBLE - God instructed His people to honor Him as the CREATOR OF NATURE
On His holy SABBATH - the 7  DAY of the week -  Which we call Saturdayth

Notice - Whenever Satan tries to distort God’s truth - He never leaves the seventh-day Sabbath alone
He moved the Muslim to Friday - He moved Christianity over to the pagan Sunday

There must be something important to the Sabbath - Because the Devil hates it - He won’t leave it alone
He keeps moving it - Trying to get rid of it

Christianity - as I have already argued - is an Old Testament based religion
Because the only Bible the church had for the first two or three hundred years was - The Old Testament
And the Old Testament is Sabbatarian - God gave the Sabbath and He has never changed it

So what caused a change in the Christian view of the Sabbath?
It was really a process of evolution - Which took several hundred years

There are two major factors that moved the Gentile Christians away from keeping the Sabbath

� 1. First there is the Push of Anti-Semitism? - 
What is that? - Negative thinking and actions towards Jewish people - Ethnic bigotry against Jews

The Jews are descendants of Noah’s son Shem - So they are “shemitic” - or “semitic”
Discriminating against or persecuting people based on Jewish ethnic origin - is called anti-Semitism

In the time of the early Church - The Romans hated the Jews - Why?
Judea were the most troublesome province in the entire Roman empire
Jews had such a zeal for their religion that they were constantly rising up against Roman occupation
They used guerilla warfare and terrorism - Constantly harassing and killing Roman soldiers

To illustrate this - Josephus (a writer who lived just after the time of Jesus) tells us an interesting story
During a Jewish festival - When thousands of Jews thronged the temple complex

Roman soldiers were posted as guards on the roofs of the temple buildings - to keep order
One soldier got a bright idea - He lifted his skirt and lowered his breeches

Which is to say - The soldier “mooned” the throng below that was worshiping in the temple
This so incensed the Jews that they started a riot - and over 10,000 died before the trouble ended

The Romans hated the Jews
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Now - what was a Christian to a Roman? - All the earliest Christians were Jews - Jesus was a Jew
Jews and Christians believed in and taught from the same Jewish-Hebrew Scriptures

The Romans viewed Christians as simply a sect of the Jews
There were a number of Jewish sects - all squabbling amongst themselves - over various details

To a Roman - a Christian was just another sect of the pesky Jews - They saw no difference
And Gentiles who became Christians - were seen as converting over to a sect of the Jewish faith

When the Romans destroyed Jerusalem in AD 70 - Over a million Jews died
Surviving Jews tried to rebuild - and continued their anti-Roman rebellion

Jerusalem was destroyed again about AD 135 - in what is called the Bar Chochba Rebellion
Which concluded with the famous story of Massada

The mountain-top fortress at the south end of the Dead Sea
Where a group of Jews held out against the Romans
Then committed mass suicide to avoid being taken alive

After Bar Chochba - Jews were forbidden to come within 200 miles of Jerusalem - on pain of death
Jews were hunted and killed - Crucified - Thrown to the lions - Enslaved in the galleys of ships

It was dangerous to be a Jew - And the Romans treated the Christians like Jews

So the Christians began to write strong polemics against the Jews
Trying to draw a clear distinction in the Roman mind between Jews and Christians

This led to a strong anti-Jewish feeling among Gentile Christians in the Roman empire
They began to try to avoid looking or acting like Jews - To save their lives

What was one of the biggest things that identified Jews - and made them different from Romans?
The Sabbath

So Christians began to hide or downplay Sabbath keeping to avoid persecution as Jews

� 2. There was the Pull of Pagan Culture - Popular Culture
The whole world operated from a Monday-through-Saturday cycle - With Sunday off

That put both Jews and Christians out of sync with their surrounding society
Culture is an incredibly strong influence on people - The need to fit in - to belong

God’s people have always struggled to maintain their uniqueness against the prevailing wind of culture
Everything in the Roman culture leaned away from honoring the holiness of the Sabbath

And towards trying to make Christianity fit in better with the prevailing culture

With these two factors exerting constant pressure towards change - 
Here are some significant historical steps along that path of change

� Celebration of the Resurection
The first record we have of Christians holding worship events on Sunday

is in connection with a yearly celebration of Jesus resurrection
Since Jesus died at Passover time - That celebration took place in sync with the yearly Jewish Passover
It was at Rome and Alexandria where this custom first took root

Is there anything wrong with a resurrection celebration? - NO
The Bible doesn’t say not to do it - or to do it - So it is up to us

When did Jesus raise from the dead? - On the first day of the week

As Christians sought to distance themselves from the Jews - to avoid persecution by the Romans
They deliberately stopped holding their yearly resurrection celebration in sync in with the Jewish Passover

which was connected to the lunar month of the Jewish calendar
and could occur on any day of the week

And moved the celebration into sync with the Roman solar calendar - and always held it on a Sunday
Since Jesus rose on a Sunday - the first day of the week

They actually worked hard to find a Sunday each year which coincided with neither the Jewish Passover
nor the pagan fertility celebration of Ishtar at the spring solstice

Over the next century or so - this yearly resurrection celebration morphed into a weekly event
There is strong evidence that both Sabbath and Sunday were kept side by side in Rome for over a century
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While Sabbath and Sunday were being kept side by side - something else happened
� Sabbath came to be kept as a day memorializing Jesus death and burial in the tomb

It became a sad day - A day of fasting and mourning
While Sunday became a day of joy and feasting - “He is risen!” - In honor of the resurrection

Give that a few generations - and what is going to happen?
Sabbath came to be dreaded and dreary - While Sunday was anticipated and exciting

Children grow up hating Sabbath - Loving Sunday - And when they became adults...?
Sabbath came to be ignored - And Sunday was adored

Nowhere in the Bible is the weekly Sabbath to be a day of fasting - It is to be a day of joy and celebration
Sabbath is to be a high day, not a low day - A joy, not a burden - A release, not a bondage

So you have this anti-Jewishness - Pagan cultural influence - Resurrection celebrations - The fast and feast concept
Under these various influences - Things changed slowly - almost imperceptibly

� In Revelation 1:10 (1174) - John says, “I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s Day”
But it is some 30 to 50 years after John’s time before we have any concept in Christian writings

of calling Sunday the Lord’s Day, or of worshiping on that day in any way
Therefore I conclude from history that John must have been referring to Sabbath as the Lord’s Day,

not to the first day of the week
Yet by about 300 AD - we find the first day of the week consistently referred to as the Lord’s Day
And it became official in 325 - When Sylvester, Bishop of Rome - 

officially changed the title of the first day of the week - officially designating Sunday as the Lord’s Day

After the metamorphosis from Sabbath to Sunday was fairly complete - at least in Rome
� A new factor came into play - The force of official legislation - Not just of the church, but of the government

In AD 303 - the Roman emperor Dioclecian instituted some vigorous reforms of the Roman pagan religion
The Roman state and civilization was experiencing significant defeat and decline
Dioclecian concluded that the Roman gods were angry - Why?

Because so many of the Roman people had converted to Christianity
Even though Christianity was an outlawed and underground religion

Roman and the Roman world was full of Christians - and Christianity was growing rapidly

So Dioclecian decided to stamp out Christianity - using whatever violence was necessary
Tens of thousands of Christians were killed between 303 and 313

Thrown to the wild animals in the coliseums - as entertainment for the populous
Burned alive as torches to night the coliseums at night
Crucified - Left to die of starvation and disease in prison
Or if you lucky enough to be a Roman citizen - Beheaded

But 10 years of terrible persecution failed to eradicate the church - In fact, the church grew
For every martyr who died - it seemed that 10 became Christians
The blood of the martyrs was the seed of the Gospel

As Constantine began his rise to power - he sought the support of the Christian church establishment in Rome
He claimed he had seen a vision of the cross and had become a Christian
He baptized his whole army by marching the men through a river - They were now a Christian army
And he added the cross to the banner of the sun carried by his army

In exchange for the Christian vote in Rome
Constantine promised to end persecution - to fully legalize Christianity in the empire
Bringing Christianity out of the underground - to become an official religion of the empire

Upon becoming emperor in AD 313, Constantine issued the Edict of Milan
Granting religious freedom to all - Christians and Pagans - And restoring confiscated church property

Persecution of Christians by the Roman state came to a halt

Official Christianity now began to lean on Roman political power for support, power and prestige
The Bishops of Rome used his imperial connections to claim supremacy as leader over all Christians

Church edicts came to be enforced by state power - rather than Holy Spirit power
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And within about 20 years - persecution began again - Not by the Roman state against Christians
But by the Roman church - Christians persecuting Christians
“Official” Roman Christians persecuting all who failed to come into line with the “official” church

All who refused to acknowledge the Bishop of Rome as #1 leader of the Christians world-wide

� In AD 321 - Constantine - Passed the first Pro-Sunday legislation - Established the first Sunday law
Declaring... the "venerable Day of the Sun" as the official day of  rest in the Roman Empire

For Christians and Pagans alike - Regular business was forbidden.

Now is this a problem for a Sabbath keeping Christian? - Not really - You now only have to work five days
You take Sabbath off for God - And on Sunday everything is closed anyway - So enjoy

But it did not stop there

� A little over 40 years later - in AD 364 - The Council of Laodicea passed the first Anti-Sabbath law - stating...
"Christians shall not Judaize and be idle on Saturday but shall work on that day, but the Lord's day
they shall especially honor, and, as being Christians, shall, if possible, do no work on that day.
If, however, they are found Judaizing, they shall be shut out from Christ.”

Judaizing refers to the honoring of the 7 -day Sabbath as God’s holy day by resting and refraining from workth

Not only was Sunday to be a day off - But now you must work on the Sabbath - thus breaking the Sabbath
Now you have the church officially legislating - under the arm of Roman power

That Sunday is to be kept as the Sabbath
And Sabbath is to be desecrated and treated as any other day

Someone did not wake up one morning and say - “Let’s be bad and abandon the Bible Sabbath commandment”
It kind of happened by osmosis - Slow evolution - A little cultural pressure here - A little thought shift there

Some avoidance of persecution - And a failure to continue to check everything by Scripture

You will find that over time you will begin to drift - If you do not stay tight with Scripture
You will begin to drift with society - drift with the culture
The difference between right and wrong will blur and melt away
You will find yourself more and more living like the world around you

We need to check in with Jesus every day - Stay with Scripture constantly - Or we will drift
We must keep our sails set - Keep the rudder in the water - Keep tacking against the wind

And if we ever get off guard - we will start to drift

And the church drifted - away from Scripture - linking up with the power of the state
until they got so far away from Sabbath - that Sunday was legislated in - and Sabbath keeping was outlawed

And it has become so much a part of church thinking over the centuries that today...
Most Christians think that Christ changed the Sabbath to Sunday - or that the apostles changed it

Or that it just does not matter on the New Testament side of the cross

The Medieval church claims that the change of the Sabbath was actually her doing - A mark of her authority
The medieval church claimed the power to change times and laws - 

Fulfilling the Little Horn prophecy of Daniel 7:25 (865) - “would think to change times and law”

The most common reason given for Christians honoring Sunday instead of Sabbath is... In honor of the resurrection
As we have seen - Nowhere does the Bible tell us to set aside a day for worship in honor of the resurrection
But does the Bible tell us to do anything that commemorates Jesus’ death and resurrection?

YES - Actually there are TWO THINGS - The two ordinances of the church

1. The Lord’s Supper - We commemorate Jesus death - 2 Corinthians 11:23-26 (1106)
By partaking of the bread and wine of the communion service
We are proclaiming our faith in Jesus death and resurrection - in anticipation of His return

2. Baptism - Represents our participation in Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection - Romans 6:3-5 (1089)
At baptism - We symbolically die to the old life of sin - And we are buried beneath the water

But then we rise up out of the water - Resurrected with Jesus to live a new life in Him
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So let’s wrap up this topic on the seventh-day Sabbath

 If God truly blessed and made holy the Sabbath day - And commanded us to honor and keep the Sabbath holy
And put that command in stone - in the 10 Commandments - And has never changed His law... THEN...

Can we really know which day in our week corresponds to the seventh day of creation
� Does our Saturday correspond to the creation Sabbath?  HAS TIME - the weekly cycle - BEEN LOST track of?

Let’s look at it logically - with the evidence we have

� First - Israel - We had the Manna - If the weekly cycle was off when Israel left Egypt - The manna corrected that
For 40 years - No manna fell on the Sabbath - God identified which day was His holy Sabbath

As a result - When God gave the 10 commandments
The Israelites knew for sure which day was God’s Sabbath - which the 4  Commandment said to keep holyth

History is clear that the Jews have kept meticulous track of the Sabbath since then

� Second - Just in case the Jews did get off - What about Jesus?
The Bible says Jesus never sinned - He followed all of God’s commandments - He did His father’s will
And Jesus honored the Sabbath - Verifying the weekly cycle up to His time

History is absolutely clear that since the time of Christ the weekly cycle has not been changed
The burden of proof is on the other side - Someone would need to find some evidence of a change

Because all the current evidence says it has not

� Third - Astronomy verifies no loss of the weekly cycle within recorded history

� Fourth - Language also verifies the integrity of the weekly cycle from ancient times to our present day
The vast majority of languages - ancient and modern - around the world

Identify the day we call Saturday by some form of the word Sabbath
Spanish is a good example - the 7  day is called Sabadoth

In German - Wednesday is called Mittwoch - which means “mid week”
Making Sunday the 1  day and Saturday the 7  day of the weekst th

Language and calendar correlation leave no doubt as to the integrity of the weekly cycle in our time

� Think about Calendars
What determines our year? - The earth’s orbit around the sun - Takes 365¼ days
Where did our month (“moonth”) come from? - One orbit of the moon around the earth - Takes 29.530589 days
What defines a day - One rotation of the earth on its axis - Takes 24 hours
Where did the seven day week come from? - CREATION

There is no astronomical cycle behind the week - It seems to be the footprint of creation

So when you put it all together - There is simply no credible evidence that our weekly cycle is anything but correct
And tons of evidence verifies that today’s Saturday lines up perfectly with the Bible Sabbath of Creation

� - Logic - What if - after doing our best to honor God’s Sabbath on the day we thought was Sabbath
When Jesus comes - we discover we were wrong about the day?

The weekly cycle did get mixed up - and we knew nothing about it
How would God react? - I believe these two verses make it clear...

� Acts 17:30 (1072) Truly, these times of ignorance God overlooked, but now commands all men everywhere to repent

God is a loving Father - Of course He does not hold us responsible for what we genuinely do not know
Of for information which we do not have available to us

� James 4:17 (1161) Therefore, to him who knows to do good and does not do it, to him it is sin.

God does hold us responsible for what we do know - What He has revealed to us
And to wilfully disregard what God has told us - is to refuse to TRUST Him

And living outside of trust in God is a life of sin - Romans 14:23 - (1096)
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So I firmly believe that if we honor the Sabbath as we understand it - 
Even if time had been lost - unbeknown to us - and we had the weekly cycle out of sync with creation
God would honor our intent - Our giving our best for Him

Remember - It is not about ritual - It is about relationship

� Does it REALLY Matter? - Is this Sabbath thing really that important?

� - Genesis 2:1-3 (2) - GOD MADE IT HOLY - He blessed it - He sanctified it - He hallowed it - Is that important?
You can worship God on the first day of the week - and you should
You can worship God on the second day of the week - and you should
You can worship God on the third - fourth - fifth or sixth day of the week - and you should

But you cannot keep any of those days holy - Because you cannot make anything holy - That is a God-thing
The only day you can keep holy is one God has made holy - And God made the Sabbath holy!

� - Exodus 20 (71) - It is in the 10 COMMANDMENTS God wrote it IN STONE - In the Law - In the Ark

Jesus says - 

� John 14:15 (1068) - If you love me, you will keep my commandments

Literally: IF YOU LOVE ME, YOU WILL KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS - 
Why? - Because LOVE is the fulfilling of the law
And if Sabbath is anything except love and grace - it should be gotten rid of

But if you look at the Sabbath in the Biblical context - It is only and always a loving gift of God’s grace - to us
Focused not on ritual - but on relationship
Prime time for relationship with God that He has sweetened with those things called “blessed” and “holy”

� Isaiah 58:13-14   (715) The Sabbath is designed to be a BLESSING

13 “If you turn away your foot from the Sabbath, from doing your pleasure on My holy day,
And call the Sabbath a delight, the holy day of the LORD honorable,
And shall honor Him, not doing your own ways,
Nor finding your own pleasure, nor speaking your own words,

14 Then you shall delight yourself in the LORD;
And I will cause you to ride on the high hills of the earth,
And feed you with the heritage of Jacob your father.
The mouth of the LORD has spoken.”

God intended the Sabbath to be a blessing even when the world was perfect - Before sin
Now - even more - living under the curse of sin - We need that blessing in our lives

I challenge you to consider what I shared tonight
And think about whether you should start calling the Sabbath a delight

Calling the holy day of the Lord honorable
I admit that most of the Christian world says the Sabbath was changed - or it doesn’t matter

I believe the evidence shows that it has not been changed
And I believe that if God made it blessed and holy - it matters

And I submit to you that I would like you to consider seriously if it matters
And if it does matter - then begin to honor it

� One more thing - HONORING THE SABBATH is...
� Not just about THE DAY YOU “GO TO CHURCH” - It is so much MORE than that

� Honoring the Sabbath is taking 24 HOURS OF “PRIME TIME” WITH GOD
24 hours to dedicate purely to our relationship with God - and each other in the context of God
24 hours to “rest” from the press of survival - and thrive in the abundance of God
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Going to church is a habit and a custom we have
I’m not primarily trying to get you to go to church on Sabbath
I’m trying to get you to consider taking God’s holy time and treating it holy

We, at this church, do just happen to do “church” on Sabbath - And it makes sense since we take the day off
So we come together to worship as part of the Sabbath experience

The Bible says - 
� Hebrews 10:24-25 (1154) And let us consider one another in order to stir up love and good works, not forsaking24 25

the assembling of ourselves together, as is the manner of some, but exhorting one
another, and so much the more as you see the Day approaching.

We need to gather together for worship - study - prayer - encouragement
But it does not say Sunday - or Sabbath - or Monday or Wednesday - It does not specify any day

We need to gather with other Christians - We need that fellowship - that “body” around us
Sabbath happens to be a time we customarily gather - It was Jesus’ custom - Paul’s custom

It is most certainly a good custom

But keeping Sabbath is not just switching the day you go to church - That is legalism
� It’s about taking a whole day of TIME MADE HOLY BY GOD and saying...

God I will honor you by honoring what you have done
I will honor as holy what you have made holy
And I will keep it the way you have asked - so I can receive the sweetness and the blessing

that you have told me is there for me - and for us

� Sabbath A BLESSED GIFT FROM GOD - A whole day off with pay - To live like we are already in heaven

� A COMMANDMENT OF GOD FOR OUR BENEFIT

That is the blessed gift of the Sabbath - God gives is to us as a Gift - He commands it as a vital aspect of life
And I recommend it to you on the Word of God!


